
         
•••   Your entry fee of £60 means you can sign on as many players as you like at Your entry fee of £60 means you can sign on as many players as you like at Your entry fee of £60 means you can sign on as many players as you like at 

any point during the season at no extra cost.any point during the season at no extra cost.any point during the season at no extra cost.   
•••   No matches are allowed to be postponed to a later date!!! Any team failing to No matches are allowed to be postponed to a later date!!! Any team failing to No matches are allowed to be postponed to a later date!!! Any team failing to 

turn up for any fixture will automatically lose the match 11turn up for any fixture will automatically lose the match 11turn up for any fixture will automatically lose the match 11---0. The League  0. The League  0. The League  
secretary must always be notified.secretary must always be notified.secretary must always be notified.   

•••   All sections of the score card must be completed correctly. Players names All sections of the score card must be completed correctly. Players names All sections of the score card must be completed correctly. Players names 
must be written in must be written in must be written in FULLFULLFULL   No Nicknames under any circumstancesNo Nicknames under any circumstancesNo Nicknames under any circumstances   

•••   It is the winning team’s responsibility to make sure the results are submitted It is the winning team’s responsibility to make sure the results are submitted It is the winning team’s responsibility to make sure the results are submitted 
on the web site or the completed score cards are delivered to the League on the web site or the completed score cards are delivered to the League on the web site or the completed score cards are delivered to the League 
Secretary no later than the Saturday following the Tuesday fixture (4 days). 1 Secretary no later than the Saturday following the Tuesday fixture (4 days). 1 Secretary no later than the Saturday following the Tuesday fixture (4 days). 1 
point will be deducted from the winning team if cards are late. Score cards point will be deducted from the winning team if cards are late. Score cards point will be deducted from the winning team if cards are late. Score cards 
sent to the Herald will no longer be accepted.sent to the Herald will no longer be accepted.sent to the Herald will no longer be accepted.   

•••   League tables and player statistics will be published on a weekly basis but League tables and player statistics will be published on a weekly basis but League tables and player statistics will be published on a weekly basis but 
only when score cards are received.only when score cards are received.only when score cards are received.   

•••   League tables will be worked out by points earned then the head to head League tables will be worked out by points earned then the head to head League tables will be worked out by points earned then the head to head 
record between teams if there is a tie. If teams are still tied and it effects record between teams if there is a tie. If teams are still tied and it effects record between teams if there is a tie. If teams are still tied and it effects 
promotion or relegation then a playoff will be arranged by the committee.promotion or relegation then a playoff will be arranged by the committee.promotion or relegation then a playoff will be arranged by the committee.   

•••   All breaks will be alternate this is indicated down the side of each scorecard.All breaks will be alternate this is indicated down the side of each scorecard.All breaks will be alternate this is indicated down the side of each scorecard.   
•••   World rules includes a time limit per shot of 60 seconds. Should any player World rules includes a time limit per shot of 60 seconds. Should any player World rules includes a time limit per shot of 60 seconds. Should any player 

be taking too long on a shot, either the opponent or either of the team be taking too long on a shot, either the opponent or either of the team be taking too long on a shot, either the opponent or either of the team 
captains can ask at any time for the shots to be timed. Timing will start as captains can ask at any time for the shots to be timed. Timing will start as captains can ask at any time for the shots to be timed. Timing will start as 
soon as a stop watch can be started.soon as a stop watch can be started.soon as a stop watch can be started.   

•••   The League may disband any team failing to turn up or produce less than 4 The League may disband any team failing to turn up or produce less than 4 The League may disband any team failing to turn up or produce less than 4 
players on two separate occasions, during one season, the team and players players on two separate occasions, during one season, the team and players players on two separate occasions, during one season, the team and players 
excluded/removed from all League organised competitions.excluded/removed from all League organised competitions.excluded/removed from all League organised competitions.   

   
            
   
   

Visit the website!!!Visit the website!!!Visit the website!!!   
   

•••   You will be able to find all the latest Tuesday League information on the You will be able to find all the latest Tuesday League information on the You will be able to find all the latest Tuesday League information on the 
Bucks site! News, League Tables, Fixtures, Statistics, Result Submission and Bucks site! News, League Tables, Fixtures, Statistics, Result Submission and Bucks site! News, League Tables, Fixtures, Statistics, Result Submission and 
Knockout competition information! It’s all here!!!!Knockout competition information! It’s all here!!!!Knockout competition information! It’s all here!!!!   

•••   You can register today to unlock all the features of the site? Get posting in You can register today to unlock all the features of the site? Get posting in You can register today to unlock all the features of the site? Get posting in 
the forums and start talking to other pool players via the chatbox. You can the forums and start talking to other pool players via the chatbox. You can the forums and start talking to other pool players via the chatbox. You can 
even submit your own News!  even submit your own News!  even submit your own News!     

•••   It’s not just about the Milton Keynes Tuesday Pool League. Find out It’s not just about the Milton Keynes Tuesday Pool League. Find out It’s not just about the Milton Keynes Tuesday Pool League. Find out 
everything that’s happening in other Leagues and competitions in and around everything that’s happening in other Leagues and competitions in and around everything that’s happening in other Leagues and competitions in and around 
the Buckinghamshire area. the Buckinghamshire area. the Buckinghamshire area.    

      

The Key PointsThe Key PointsThe Key Points   


